Abstract. In order to study the fluid characteristics of wet clutch in the process of engagement, the flow characteristics of radial oil grooves between the friction plates were simulated by Fluent, and the different entrance flow rates and different entrance temperature of heat exchanger performance were also discussed. The simulation results were compared with the test results, showing that the accuracy of the simulation calculation method. The calculation results can be used to study and optimal design the friction characteristics of the wet clutch.
Introduction
The wet clutch may produce a lot of heat in the process of engagement. If the temperature of friction plates is too high, the friction plates will be warped and cause permanent failure, thus reducing the service life of the clutch [1] . At the same time, the temperature change during the engagement process of the wet clutch affect the coefficient of friction, caused jitter and seriously affecting the vehicle comfort. Therefore, the research on the flow and heat transfer performance of cooling oil between the friction plates was crucial to maintain a good friction characteristics. This paper based on CFD platform, made the numerical simulation on the flow field characteristics of wet clutch, and obtained the flow characteristics and the convective heat transfer performance of different entrance flow and different entrance temperature.
The establishment of the model
The wet clutch is mainly composed of drive and driven friction plates. When clutch engaged, under the control of the hydraulic, the friction torque is transmitted by the friction of the friction plates. Fig.1 is the wet clutch for research. A pair of friction piece and dual steel piece were called a pair of friction pair, because of the symmetry of the structure of the wet clutch friction pair and the load, it is enough to pick up just a pair of friction pair to analyze [2, 3, 4] . Ignore the influence of the dual steel chip and friction plate tooth, friction pair structure diagram was shown in fig.2 . （a）friction piece （b）dual steel piece (c) assemble Figure 2 : Friction pair structure. According to the theory of heat transfer, the heat conduction equation of the friction pair under rectangular coordinate system is:
λ is the coefficient of thermal conductivity, i ρ is density, i c is specific
T is the temperature of the friction element, and T is slipping time, x, y, z mean friction pair some point coordinates, i = 1, 2. In this paper, subscripts 1, 2 correspond to dual steel piece and friction respectively, Don't consider the effect of material wear and think that sliding friction work into frictional heat. Heat flow density on one point of contact surface of friction pair satisfies the follow equation.
c q x y z = w p x y z t t r µ w
Among the equation, q means the heat flux at some point on per unit area of friction pair, c p means the contact pressure of contact point for friction pair, w � means the elative angular velocity difference between friction piece and dual steel piece, r is the distance from the center of friction pair. Contact surface engenders relative sliding friction heat, heat flux between the lining and the dual contact surface of the steel are allocated, set the input eqn (1) and eqn (2) to the friction piece and dual steel piece of heat flux density respectively, as showed in eqn (3) and eqn (4):
Under the premise of temperature continuous on both side of the contact surface, the ratio between them can be express as eqn (5):
3 Stimulation and results analysis
The inner flow field analysis
The stimulation of fluid streamline figures of radial slots friction plate was shown in fig.3 and fig.4 . A strong vortex emanate from the entrance of oil, because rotational speed was very high when friction pairs are preparing engaged, so oil acted upon by larger centrifugal force and shocks plate groove-walls then encounter obstacles, vortex was formed finally [5, 6, 9, 10] . The oil acted upon by centrifugal force and entrance oil pressure simultaneously, the oil flows to friction plates outer edges through friction plate surface grooves.
The velocity vector figures of radial slots friction plate as shown in fig.5 and fig.6 . The oil acted upon by centrifugal force and entrance oil pressure, so it's two flow directions, one moving in centrifugal spin and another moving in radial flowing from the entrance to the outlet. The flow rate is increasing when oil flowing from the from the entrance to the outlet, and it's top flow rate of up to12.7m/s.As we can see in the figures, the flow rates in grooves are higher than others, such as the entrance, it is because that the exist here of vortex make the oil blocked, result in reducing the flow rate. 
The heat convection simulation analysis
By simulation analysis of heat convection conditions, using k-e viscosity model and Pressure-based solver of FLUENT software. Energy equations are added to the basic numerical calculating equations [7, 8, 11] . Set the flow rate of the entrance to 0.8m/s, the clutch speed to 1000rpm, and the oil temperature of the entrance to 300k.
(1) Different inlet flow radial grooves lining convective heat transfer analysis Fig.7 was the radial grooves friction plate convective heat transfer simulation when a fluid inlet velocity was in turn 0.5m/s, 0.7m/s, 0.9m/s, 1.0m/s. Different inlet velocity corresponded to different clutch inlet flow.
As can be seen from fig.7 , the friction surface the temperature is gradually lowered. The reason is that the greater the inlet velocity, the greater the corresponding clutch inlet flow, the more cooling fluid heat more fully, but also more conducive to heat the greater the flow rate. As can be seen from fig.8 , oil inlet temperature was in turn 300K, 310K, 320K, 330K, friction surface temperature gradually increased. The reason is the greater the inlet temperature is, the less sufficient the convective heat transfer is, the slower the friction surface temperature drops. If the temperature is too high, will cause the change of physical parameters of the oil that affect the heat transfer.
Contrast of the experiment and simulation results
For radial slot friction plate with a fixed input speed, change the inlet flow conditions for numerical calculation, and get the drag torque of the clutch, as shown in fig.9 .Compare the simulation results with the experiment, as shown in fig.10 .The comparison of the two curves shows that the simulation data is slightly smaller than the experimental data, because of the separation of the clutch in the bench test is not very thorough, and the friction gap is uneven. As can be seen from the trend of the two curves, with the increase of the inlet flow, drag torque has also been increased, they are positively related. Although the simulation curve has some difference with the experiment curve, their trend are the same, verified the accuracy and reliability of numerical calculation. 
Conclusion
A three-dimensional model of a wet multi-plate friction clutch radial grooves was established, the flow field and the temperature field characteristics between the dual steel plate and the friction plate were simulated. The paper simulated convective heat transfer in the case of radial grooves friction plate for different inlet flow rate and inlet temperature. The numerical results were in good agreement with the experimental results, therefore, the software can be used to replace part of the test to calculate the wet clutch inner work flow analysis, quickly and economically optimize or design the wet clutch.
